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Purpose: Revision surgery is an important outcome of hip and
knee arthroplasty among patients with osteoarthritis (OA). The
objective of this study was to determine the risk of revision over
time in a large, geographically defined population in North Amer-
ica, and to assess the effects of age, sex, and socioeconomic
status (SES) on knee and hip revision rates in this population.
Methods: We used data on admissions to all acute care hos-
pitals in British Columbia (BC), Canada (population of 4 million
people) from 1986 until 2004 (18 years of follow-up). Primary
knee and hip replacement surgery for OA and revision proce-
dures were identified using diagnostic (ICD-9, ICD-10) codes
and surgical procedure codes. We excluded cases admitted due
to injury or neoplasm. SES was assigned based on residen-
tial address linked to census data at the level of enumeration
area (ecological variable), and analyzed according to quintiles or
deciles of the distribution. In the analysis, we used Kaplan-Meier
survival curves to describe the risk of first revision following first
primary replacement surgery over time and parametric (Weibull)
survival regression models to analyze the effects of joint (hip vs.
knee) age, sex, and SES on revision rates. Death, emigration,
and another primary joint replacement were treated as censoring
events.
Results: Between 1986 and 2004, we observed 24,169 first
primary hip replacements and 22,875 first primary knee replace-
ments. In these patients, there were 1,313 hip revisions and 914
knee revisions following a primary replacement. The risk of revi-
sion at 5, 10 and 15 years after primary replacement according
to joint and sex is shown in Table 1. The overall risks were 10.1%
for the hip and 8.7% for the knee at 10 years, and 15.5% and
14.7%, respectively, at 15 years.
Table 1: Risk of revision (%) following first primary joint replacement surgery
Hip Knee
Years Men Women Men Women
5 5.0 3.9 4.6 3.8
10 11.0 9.4 9.7 8.0
15 17.8 14.1 18.5 12.4
In a multivariate survival regression model including joint, age,
sex, and SES, only age and sex were significantly associated
with revisions. The hazard ratio was 1.2 for men compared
with women (p<0.0001). Revision rates were higher in younger
persons, with hazard ratios increasing from 1.7 for age 70-79
(p<0.0001) to 3.9 for age <49 (p<0.0001) compared with age
80+. After adjusting for age and sex, SES was not significantly
associated with revision risk following primary hip or knee re-
placement surgery in this population (p=0.75).
Conclusions: This is one of the largest and longest cohort
studies in North America to look at the epidemiology of revision
procedures following hip and knee replacement for OA. Higher
rates in men and in younger persons are consistent with previous
reports. The lack of association between revision risk and SES
in BC is an important finding given current concerns about so-
cioeconomic disparities in access to and outcomes of treatment
for OA.
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Purpose: Joint pain is known to fluctuate over time, but the extent
and factors associated with such fluctuation are not well-known.
We evaluated the prevalence and predictors of inconsistent knee
pain and its association with function.
Methods: The Multicenter Osteoarthritis (OA) Study is a lon-
gitudinal observational study of individuals who have or are at
high risk of knee OA. Baseline assessment included a question
about frequent knee pain (FKnP) (pain on most of the past 30
days) at two time points: a telephone screen (TS) followed by
clinic visit (CV) (mean 35.7 ± 27.3 days in between). At CV,
subjects obtained knee x-rays and answered pain, function and
depression questions. We computed the prevalence of inconsis-
tent knee pain (positive answer to FKnP question at only one of
TS or CV) and consistent knee pain (positive answer to FKnP
question at both TS and CV). Using logistic regression with GEE,
we evaluated whether age, sex, BMI, OA status (K/L grade ≥2),
presence of widespread pain and depression score (CES-D) pre-
dicted consistency of FKnP. We also evaluated the association
of consistency of knee pain with severity of pain and function
scores using linear regression (ANOVA) with GEE, adjusting for
the same covariates as above. For person-level measures, we
defined 3 types of persons: a) both knees with consistent knee
pain, b) both knees with inconsistent pain for which the presence
of pain was contemporaneous with the CV, c) both knees with
no knee pain.
Results: There were 2940 participants (5959 knees) (mean age
62.3 ± 8.1, mean BMI 30.7 ± 6.0, 60% female). Of those, 2977
knees had pain, with 1280 knees (43%) having inconsistent knee
pain and 1697 (57%) having consistent knee pain. Having no
radiographic OA, no depressive symptoms, and no widespread
pain, as well as older age significantly predicted inconsistency of
Table 1. Factors Associated with Inconsistent Knee Pain compared to Consistent
Knee Pain
Predictor OR* (95% CI)
for having
inconsistent knee pain
Age (per 1 year increase) 1.02 (1.01-1.03)
Sex (female referent) 1.01 (0.85-1.20)
BMI (per 1 unit increase) 0.99 (0.98-1.00)
OA present (defined as K/L =2) 0.47 (0.66-0.75)
Depression present (defined as CES-D score = 16) 0.71 (0.57-0.89)
Widespread pain present 0.71 (0.60-0.85)
*Each OR is adjusted for the other variables.
Table 2. Association of Inconsistent Knee Pain with Pain Severity
Mean difference in score* (95% CI)
(inconsistent compared to
consistent knee pain)
Knee-specific WOMAC pain (range 0-20)
(higher worse) -2.7 (-2.9 to -2.4)
Knee-specific VAS pain (range 0-100)
(higher worse) -15.8 (-17.2 to -14.3)
*Adjusted for age, sex, BMI, CES-D, OA status, widespread pain, # of days
between TS and CV.
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Mean scores# per type of person 2 consistent 2 inconsistent 2 knees with
knees knees no pain
WOMAC physical function (range 0-40) (higher worse) 22.7* 14.3* 6.1* *Significant differences between all 3 groups
PASE (range 0-400) (lower worse) 173.8 182.4 181.8 No significant differences between the 3 groups
SF-12 physical scale (range 0-100) (lower worse) 40.1* 46.2* 48.3* *Significant differences between all 3 groups
SF-12 mental scale (range 0-100) (lower worse) 54.7* 54.3 53.4* *Significant differences between groups marked
#adjusted for age, sex, BMI, CES-D, OA status, widespread pain, # of days between TS and CV
knee pain (Table 1). 57% of knees with consistent knee pain had
radiographic OA, whereas only 40% of those with inconsistent
knee pain had OA. Many pain and function measures were
significantly worse in knees with consistent pain and in persons
with 2 knees who had consistent knee pain (Tables 2 and 3).
Conclusions: Although knee pain may fluctuate even among
those with consistent knee pain, a substantial proportion of
persons with knee pain have inconsistent or episodic knee pain.
It is associated with an absence of OA, lower CES-D scores
and milder pain scores. Such persons may not require ongoing
treatment as their pain is likely episodic and associated with less
functional limitations.
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Purpose: Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tear is associated
with knee instability and increased risk of knee osteoarthritis
(OA), although the exact mechanisms of disease development
remain obscure. There is a paucity of data of the prevalence of
ACL tear in older adults. The objectives in present study were
to 1) evaluate the point prevalence of ACL tear on magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) and 2) the association with knee OA
and "giving way" in a community based sample.
Methods: The Framingham OA Study, an observational cohort
study, includes a sample (n = 1020) drawn from the Framingham,
Massachusetts, US community unselected for knee or other joint
problems. To be included, subjects had to be at least 50 years
of age and ambulatory. Of subjects that had obtained 1.5-T knee
MRI (n = 989), we randomly selected 400 (mean age 62 ± 9
years, women 57%, mean BMI 29 ± 6). We used sagittal T1 SE
and sagittal and coronal fat saturated T2 TSE pulse sequences.
Two musculoskeletal radiologists blinded to x-ray and clinical
data performed readings of all right knees. A complete ACL
tear was defined as complete interruption of the ACL or lack
of visualization of the ACL on both sagittal and coronal images.
Another bone and joint radiologist blinded to MRI and clinical data
read all fixed flexion PA weight bearing knee x-rays. Tibiofemoral
(TF) OA (Kellgren/Lawrence [K/L] ≥ grade 2) was present in 16%
of knees. Joint symptoms including a question about giving-way
were evaluated by questionnaire. Logistic regression was used
to estimate strength of associations of ACL tear with knee OA
and giving-way after adjustment for age, sex, body mass index,
and the presence of meniscal lesion (defined as meniscal tear,
resection, or maceration).
Results: The point prevalence of ACL tear was 4.8% (19/398)
95% CI: 3.0 - 7.4% (2 subjects had had unreadable ACL status
on MRI). Only 6 of 19 subjects with ACL tear could recall a
knee injury that led to the use of crutches or cane. Fourteen
of the 19 subjects with ACL tear had a coexistent meniscal
lesion. Twelve of the 19 with ACL tear had TF OA (11 of those
had an associated meniscal lesion and one subject had intact
menisci). There was a strong association between ACL tear and
the presence of radiographic OA (OR = 7.0, 95% CI 2.0 - 24.7).
Of those with ACL tear 4 of 19 (22%) reported an episode of
knee buckling or giving-way last 3 months compared with 14
of 352 (6%) of those with intact ACL (OR = 3.7, 95% CI 1.0 -
13.8). Three subjects (0.8%) had a posterior cruciate ligament
tear (these 3 had intact ACL).
Conclusions: ACL tear among older adults in a community
setting is present in about 1 in 20 individuals, but the majority
do not recall a knee injury. Most subjects with ACL tear have
coexistent meniscal lesions and radiographic OA. Although there
is an increased report of "giving-way" if an ACL tear is present,
the symptom is absent in 4 out of 5 subjects with complete ACL
tear.
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Purpose: HOA is receiving increasing research and clinical
attention. More data are needed to examine the clinimetric per-
formance of various outcome measures that capture the pain,
inflammatory and physical dimensions of the disease. CRx-102
is a syncretic drug candidate (low dose prednisolone and dipyra-
midole) that is being tested in HOA and immuno-inflammatory
diseases. The purpose of these analyses was to compare the
responsiveness of joint counts to patient-reported measures in a
setting of a placebo-controlled RCT in 83 patients treated with
either CRx-102 or placebo.
Methods: Eighty-three patients were enrolled at four centers
in Norway, and randomized equally between the two treatment
groups. The majority (93%) of the patients was female, and the
mean age was 60 years. Eligibility criteria for the trial included
more than one swollen and tender joint, a Kellgren-Lawrence (K-
L) score of 2 or more on radiographs, and a score of at least 150
mm pain on the 5x100=500 mm AUSCAN visual analogue scale
(VAS). Assessments were performed at baseline, after 7, 14, 28
and 42 days and included AUSCAN (version with VAS), patient
global VAS, and joint pain VAS. We also recorded the number
of PIP, DIP and CMC joints with tenderness/pain on motion
(tender joint count (TJC)), soft tissue swelling (swollen joint
count (SJC)), bony swelling (BSJC) and limited motion (LMJC).
We computed the standardized response means (SRMs) in the
per protocol populations for each assessment method as the
